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J TUB DAILY HERALD is published
t every morning Mondays excepted at

East Temple Street near First South
jcrSaltiafceUity by the IhItALD PBTh

INQ PUBLISHING COMPANY Subt sciiptioa price 1050 per annum post-
age

¬

included parts of a year at the
same late To weekly subscribers
collection made by carriers 25c a week

= THE SEMIWEEKLY HERALD is
published every Wednesday and Satur ¬

day miming at 350 a year six
months 175 postage included

THE WEEKLY HEKALU h published
every Thursday morning at2 a year
six months 125 postage included

Postage outside the U S and Canada
extra

SENATOR LOGAN went Illinois 0

C
t rs68jGeueral Grant and white tlia lat

teravoided talking politics wo have
the ajauranca of tha senator that the
general will ntt withdrhw from the
presidentiall contest He is in the
hands of h s friends and will be
guided in his coarae by their advice
Immediately following the Cni ago
convention Grant 13 going fo Colo
iado doubtless for the purpose of
hiding himself until he get3 over theI shock of the defeat I

DE L E WILLIAMS n speciali-

stS
It who practised his profession in this

two or three yeara ago i13 having
a good deal of trouble in Chicago
Several times lately the papers have
noted his arrest the latest instance-
being last week when the docto-

rLWa8 taken into custody for the grave-

miademeanor of extorting money

from a young man on the oreteuse
of relieving him of a vile afflction
Two uther charges are pending
against him Pretty nearly all of the
notorious quacks have been in Salt
Lake at one time or another and it

ia not to the credit of the citizens that
these fellows have taken a large sum
of money front the community

DANIEL COXEOY the stone raassn
of Erie Penna who went crazy over

f the fiftcn puzzle has been cured and-

wfli soon be released from the insane
asylum During the first fin duye

that h0 was in the asylum he was

violent and had to be kept in a
J Etraight jacket He insisted on cut-

ting

¬

up everything into fifteen pieces

including the pnyeicians and attn
Ii
S ants During his confinement

several letters were received by the
superintendent suggesting plans for
his treatment and a number of sohi

i lions of the puzzle were Isent from

diDerent parts of the country Con

roy can readiy master the puzzle

now and seems to have suffered no

permanent through his months
> j insanity

=
THE PETITION to Congress to in-

crease the salaries of the federal

jjudges in Utah should receive favor-

able

¬

consideration It iis a mistaken
idea that ueems to prevail in Congress

thattthe territorial judges have little
to do and are required to know little
ITT Very few judges in the United

States are caned upon to deside in
more important suits or in suits

involving larger amounts of money

than thoio which conic before the
Utah courts A thorough knowledge

1 ff the law is required on the bench
t Llb ere if it i5a in any part of the

country While it is admitted that
the average federal judge is btttsr
tban we might expect for the insig-

nificant

¬

salary allowed him ordi-

narily

¬

S he is net aearly so deeply

skilled in the law as the position re ¬

quire Large salaries would na-

turally

¬

bring into these places abler
lawyers und consequently better

1jedgs We aey this withoutany in-

tention of reflecting upon the present-

justices who are but ababbily paid
r hnfor tOO services requireu ui iuciu

Some of the federal oEScss in the
territories are ulte else than sine

cures but the judgesbips ore not
among the number If be does he
workwell giving to it that attentionI that its iuijortance demands the
judge has little time for idleness We

hope tha petition preientsd to the

House of Koyiesentatves by General

Garfield on Monday will be acted

upon favorably

Is TUB ieane of the HERALD is a
communication aigoea by tbo officers

and directors of the East Joidan
Canal C Company commonly known liB

the Draper Canal The gentlemen
evidently feel themselves aggrieved

Whether or not they have cause for-

t feeling hurt we arc net prepared to

J say but this much we are positive

is a fact namely that tho Council

acted wisely and for the beet hood of

the city in declining to become
J

iottrested in tho East Jordan Canal

irEvery disinterested candid person
t Cwlo hoes over the round and totes

the location of the two cnaU as nnw

being constructed will at once dis

cover that it would have been a serious

error of judgment had the Droner
ditch been adopted by the city even

5

sunder a more liberal arrangement for

the corporation than equal pro-

prietorship

¬

The Draper Canal must
be infinitely more expensive in con ¬

struction than the city ditch has been

it will cost much more to keep it in
repair than OJr causl and
in point of e1Eiv ion its advantage
over the Salt Lake ditch
is inconsiderable amounting to

only fifty eight feet we believe But
were everything else equal the ad ¬

vantage of absolutely owning and
controlling the ditch without inter-

ference

¬

from other parties is worth a

good deal to this city where a full

and regular supply of water is needed

The HEEALP fully appreciates the
great work undertaken by the East
Jordan Company and hope they will

be able to complete it without dis-

tressing

¬

themselves at the same time
we fear they have shouldered more
than they can move along with com-

fortably
¬

But there is no good

reason why the city should be ex-

pected

¬

to help them and in our

judgment they era not warranted in

complaining because the Council

choose to construct an independent

cui1l r
l i JlhUa

THE HAZING whatever it may
yet prove to fasof Whittaker the
colored cadet of West Point has
pretty thoroughly exercised the na
lion from statesmen and preachers
down to saloon politicians In point
offset it ia a very small affsirVhitt-
aker was neither hurt nor disfigured-
in any great degree Many a white
cadet hae been hazed far more
seriouSly than he and nothing was
ever thoughtabout iL Indeed had a
white boy been the present victim
the probabilities Ire that few people
outside tho academy would over have
heard of it It is by no means clear
that this is a haziug afiair at all The
evidence is rather againtt it anti in
favor of one of two taeories namely
that Whitlaker hurt himself or that
he culprits were people of his
own color But however it was
done or by whom the incident is not
worthy ths attention that it 13 receiv
ng in the pulpit press and in Con

greES The effort of some is ta make
it a political afldir while others are
making it the pretext for intemperate
assaults upon the military academy-
and ita management The secretary
of war seems tD be among the latter
as it is said he intends to remove
Ssneral Schofield and the professors
from the institution as soon as the
investigation shall have been con
eluded This is because General
Schofield very properly resented the
imputation that his cadets were a

band of eemicivilizsd young ruf
tines who had neither honor
nor selfrespect and who were

something of the can ibl orde
when vnnnp neprnns were mound
General Sch > field could not well have
doaa less than resent the attacks so

viciously made upon the honor of the
students The cadets have all been

put upon their honor and each baa
declared himself innocent of the

outrage Their teachers would be

queer indeed if they were to turn
against ell these toys and in favor of

Whittaker because the former are
white and the latter black Repub
lican politicians may respect almire
and love a black fkin more than they
do a white one but army afficera are
presumed to be above politics or at
lent above deniaogy They can
aGord to do justice ta whites as well as
blacke and it reflects credit upon

General Schofield that he has com-

plimented Ida boys prof saed his be
lief iia their honor and honesty and
recented indignantly the impulation
cast upon them by republican papers
and republican demagogues

A ST 1ETBKSBjua correspondent o-

tha Vienna Preise saya the Czar 5a to
all intents and purposes n prisoner
in his own palace Ten officers of

the guard keep watch over the in-

habitants of the building reporting
their doings at ctited tunes Each
floor of the palace has special regula
tions for its surveillance On the
floor where tha Emperor resides
officers turn back avery person who
is not a member ot tho Imperial
family and can produce no specia
permit Between midnight and S in

the morning not even the Czxrewitch

is admitted without a pass to be
obtained only from the court msrbc
One night the Emperors physician
had to wait for a pass before he could
get in and the medicine that he had
sent for was kept back until special
authority for its admission wa
obtained The subterranean passages
and apartments have all been bricked-
up and are no longer inhabited
Altogether the Czar simply lives the
life of a wealthy prisoner

A KENTUCKY minister his been
read out of the church for preaching-
that Sunday was fur recreation as
well as rest which doctrine the ortbo
dox regarded as rank heresy

IMMIGRANTS
a

List of passengers Bailing from
Liverpool per steamship Wyoming
Saturday April lOb 1SEO

ron SALI LiKE CITY

Jennet and Margaret Murphy
Elizabeth and Alfred Halt Alexander
Mackay James Mitchel Francis
Fowler Batty Henthornc Isaac and
Jane Langton Harriet Johneon Caro-

line Parker Earnest Johnson Ed
ward Sarah Joseph and Sarah Jan
Piston Annie Foster John Holden
Elizabath Taylor i Wilitaai Dyet
Sarah Russell William Tolhurt
Jane and Jonas Lever ELnor Ed
ward William Harmon Deborah
John R and Mary A Moore Thos
and Ann Avoson John and Annie
Amor Sarah Oxlade Heber El wood
William Sockdale Henry and Boaet-
tBrindham Robert James Jane
Benjamin Sarah S Amela
Arthur and Alfred S James Jarm
B Watson Elizabeth Smith Edward
Sarah Ellen M Alfred and Jane A
Srmther Samuel Sarah and Cbaa
Olark

FOR OGDEN CITY

William Elizabeth Elizabeth jr
Sophia William jrGeo A Rachae
A Sarah Ann Samuel J and Joseph I

IIS Neville R Christensen Georae
and Alexander Edgar Alexander
Monteith Ambrose Sarah and UelH
E Hibbert Samuell Duce Lydia
Wells John and Louvina Collier
August and Catherine Largiilerie
Jules Fidilena and Nellie RouEsiez
Jules Lavalee William Burrows Jap
and Elizabeth Smith Harriet Wm
and John Turner John Redmond
jr Annie Todd Chits Cross Maria
S Brown Annie M Battie Fred
Arnold

FOR LOGAN CITY

John W and Elizabeth A Roberts
William Rebecca and Annie Clark
Alice Smith

TOP NEW YORK ONLY

Thomas and John Davis Eiward-
ZUtterill Thomas Eizi Jane and
William Phelps

FOR ritovo CITY

Elizabeth Robertson

NAMES OF ELDERS BETUENING HOME

James L Bunting John L Blythe
Isaac Smith Henry Walsh James
iippen George R Emery Lets
Svendson Niels Thomson William-

H Coray Henry Greenaides Wil
Item Wilkes William Devey

The Inquest
San Francisco 27The inquest in

the DeYoung case commenced this
afternoon The inquiry is confined to
he circumstances immediately con ¬

nected with the murder The testi ¬

mony thus far agrees substantially-
with the reports heretofore tele-

graphed

= = 5= = J

LATEST TELEftBAMS
I Ii

FORTYSIXTH CONGRESS
I

REGULAR SESSION

SENATE
Washinlon 27Eatcn from the

committee OR appropriations repor
ted unatnended the naval hill Calen-
dar

¬

Morgan by request introdaced a-

bill directing the court of claims to
investigate the Benjamin Weil and
LaAbra Mining Company Referred

A joint resolution authorizing the
President to reappoint Stephen A
McCarthy a lieutenant in the navy
was passed

The House bill to equip an Arctic
expedition and for a scientific station
at Lady Franklin Bay Passed

The Indian appropriation bill was
taken up-

Teller ridiculed the idea of keeping-
an agent for the Moquis Pueblos
who have been peaceful and civilized-
for 350 years An agent was an un
mitigated nuisance his chief occupa
Lion was sending to the department
highly colored reports of his efforts to
aidi their civilization while in tact
they have not advanced a lot since

Dawes said the condition Ctbe
Indians was getting worse every day

Beck said everything possible was
being done to help them and prevent
trouble

Adjourned

HOUSai
Washington 27 A resolution

ftaa adopted asking the President for
Poll correspondence respecting alleged
Interference with American fisher
men in Fortune Bay Adopted

May loth was sot apart for con-
sideration

¬

of Chinese immigration-
and reports from the education and
lihm rnmmitt anti thn viE tn nn
iforce the eight hour law

Frye from the committee on ways
and means reported a bill regulating
the importation of raw material to be
manufactured in the United States
and used In the construction and re-

pair
¬

of vessels in the foreign trade
including trade between the Atlantic
and Pacific Coast ot the United States
or built for foreign accounts Re-
ferred to committee ot the whole

Iho District of Columbia bill was
passed 162 to 42

Ballon introduced joint resolution
appointed a commission of seven to
inquire into what amendment in 01

thography may be introductd in pub
documents and District of Colum-
bia school and to invite Great Brit¬

din to unite in constituting a joint
commission on such amendment

By Towne a bill protecting the
senders and receivers of telegraphic
communications from unreasonable
search

Thomas from the select committee-
on pensions and backpay reported-
a bill equalizing bounties The bill
not being accompanied with a written
report was subsequently withdrawn

Tho silt authorizing the registra-
tion

¬

of trademark was then consid ¬

eredMcCord
opposed it aa unconsti-

tutional
¬

The prcvloas question was ordered
The search warrant and penal sec-

tions
¬

were stricken out and the bill
passed

Adjourned

A WOFOI TALE

The KebuU ot the Lute Cj
clones PictnrCt

St Louis 2GThe Mercbnntu
Exchange relief committee tomor
row will Issue an address to chari-
tably

¬

disposed people setting forth
that the recent Missouri cyclones
have brought death and rum lo
hundreds of families wasted many
growing towns and that the recent
advices of the committee show the
destructicn to be more fearlul than
the pen can picture Two emi-

nent
¬

men who have lately
been on a tour of observation
say that half has not been tcld The
James River storm began about
thirtyfive miles west of Springfield
gradually increased in eze and power
until it attained a width of 2000 feet
for a diaUnce of forty six milEs It cut
an unbroken swath from 1500 to
2000 feet wide Men women and
children were killed or crippled
horses cattle sheep and hogs are in-

a similar condition dwellings fences
and out ouse8 are not only levelled
but blown away plows wagons
reapers and otuer farming 5m

plemets are reduced to scrap iron
and kindling wood and in many
cases fields with growing crops are
BD covered with forest debris or with
mub or eand that much additional
labor will be required to save what
has been planted No houses or
barns are left Ending in the track ot
the storms and farmers are left with-
out houses or implements to carry on
their farme Similar reports come
from many other sources and
the demands upon the people-

for assistance are very urgent St
Louis is doing all In her power for te
relief of those unioitumte districts
but the call is great and cinntt lw
supplied in an adequate manuer by

the citizens ol this state alone This
committee therefore in belalf of toe
sufferers appeal to the people of this
country everywhere to come forward
and assist in relieving the great dil
tress of the southwest

Domestic
Cnicago 27Henry Greeiiabaua

president of the late German National
Bank was acquitted in the United
States court ot tho indictment for
embezzlement non tainini tvrent
counts

Washington 27 At a cabine
meeting the secretary of the treasur
estimated that the surplus receipt
of this month will aggregate 10000
000 to 12000000

Wedt Point27The recorder ttate
that Whittaker bad not written to hil
mother that both lobes of bs care
were cut ofi but said hs LaJ written
that they were cut No other im
portent testimony

fthiugtm 27The demo ratic-
state convention will be held May
23h

Famine tend Plactic
St Petersburg 27The GazMe

says the plague bas appeared in Volk
District government of SaratofF
famine also prevails and twenty

seven peasants have diEd from star-
vation

¬

The Golos says phantoms of death
and hunger are passing from village
to village in the Don district where-
all the granaries are empty and there-
is absolute dearth of money Other
provincial papers report deaths from
tarvation among the peasantry in
canons part of the country

Connecticut OemccrtUs
Hartford 27A large number of

delegates to the democratic Etate con
ention which assembles in this city
tomorrow is already in the city
ExSenator Barnum ansi other promi-
nent democrats are present There
will bo some stiife ag to English and
Tilden delegates to Cincinnati It ia
believed Tilden has a majority nod
will have the state solid

= = 2-
n SXINCiTOL

Washington 27lion John F
Swift spent an hour or two on the
floors of the Senate and House tcday
and was extensively introduced by

members of the California delegation
to prominent representatives sen-

ators

¬

of both parties who sympathized
with the people of the Pacific Coast
in regard to the evils of Chinese im-

migration and earnestly desire a
modification of the Burhngamc treaty
to restrict it It is proper to report-
in this connection that Mr Trescott
caled at Horace Davis residence ine
evening last wed and went over the
entire Chinese sutject with him in a
conversation which tasted three hours
and which resulted in the mutual
discovery that they are exactly in ac-

cord
¬

as to the nature and ex-

tent of the evil of Chinese
immigration and the right and duty-
of the general government to protect-
our people against it It appears-
to be certain therefore that tho two
commissioners will work together
Harmoniously Minister Augell has
not yet returned from Michigan-
Mr Swift hopes the instructions of
the commission will be completed in
time tJ enable them to ttirt for the
Pacific Coast early next work

The consular and diplomatic ap ¬

propriation bill with the Senate
amendment providing for the salary
and expenses of the treaty commis ¬

sioners still awaits final action but
will probably be sent to the confer ¬

ence committee during the next few
days and soon afterwards become

lawPacific Coast readers will note with
interest tbatthe House today made-
a special assignment of May loth for
consideration of the bills already
reported from thp committee on
education and labor among which is

the fifteen passenger Chinese immi-
gration bill It will of course be
pushed for passage regardless of the
pendency of diplomatic measures
but the chances are against its receiv-
ing action in the Senate this session

The patsape of the District of
Columbia appropriation bill by the
House of Representatives ha
put the House ahead of its
appropriation committee in the
dispatch of business The committee-
will not save uny other bill ready to
report before sometime next week
when it is expected that the poatoffice
bill and perhaps tho legiative ex-

ecutive
¬

and judicial appropriation
bill will be completed and brought
before tile Hougo for cctou I he
only other annual appropriation biHi
to follow them are the river and lIar
bor and general deficiency bills

r

Factory Pacts
Close confinement careful Iatten-

tion to all factory work KW the
operatives pallid faces poor appetite
languid miserable feelings poor
blood inactive liver ziucys and
urinary troubles and all the phjsi
cians and medicine in the world cannot
help them unless they get out of doors-
or use Hop Bitlersuiade of the purest
and best of remedies and especially-
for such casts having abundanceof
health sunshine and rosy checks in
them None need suffer if they will
use thorn freely Ibey cost but a
trifle See another column

r

The Utah LightninRRod Company
Offers security and protection from
lightning We are prepared to fur
nish the North American Lightning
Sod Companys best styles of Rods ot
Eastern Prices and erect the same in
the most improved manner Office
and residence Main street between
TLird and Fourth South-

A S HILL Manager
016 Salt Lake City Utah

wIrE AND LIQIJORS
0-

2R1ED1CIPJAL PURPOSESFa-

milies and others wishing pure and una
dulterated Wines Whistles Gins Brandies
etc either Imported or Domestic will find at
the Occidental No ISFirst South Street the
choicest articles at the lowest possible margin

NoviUainous trash that is Liquor only In
name desecrates our promises

N DFamily Trade solicited
AUEK MURPHY Props

PROPERTY OWNERS
ATTEWflON

ALL PERSONS ARE REQUIRED TO CLEaN-
out the Water Ditches in front of their

Lots Persons not doing so immediately wiil
be proceeded against u the Ordinance requires

0 WILCKEN
aZT Watermaslcr

r-

nSEWUW

IIIZ

2

MACHINELA-

TEST antI LARGEST

SILENT and SWIFr-
CONVENIENT and COUPLETS

EAST RUNNING and ELEGANT
POWERFUL and PERFECT-

A combination of all the advantages to
be found in the whole array of Machines
and without the defects of anyof them

JOHN DAYNES Agent-

SALT LAKE CITY
Agents Wanted throughout the Ter-

ritory all

Be of Good Courage
It ia imposible to say when diseases-

of the respiratory system are past
remedy Medical examinations are
not conclusive in such cae What-
ever

¬

the physicians may cay there
can be no harm in trying HALES
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAB and
there may be infinite good One
thing is certain that no Cough Cold-
or Bronchial affection can resist the
salutary action of this wonderful
preparation unless Consumption has
actually set in Sold by all druggists-
at 50 cents anti 31 the large size being
the moat economical for general use

M L WalleyOo Auburn NY
write HALES HONEY OF HORE
HOUND AND TAR and PIKES TOOTH
ACUE DROPS we have found to be
standard articles for year3 past

PIKES TOOTHACHE DEOPS CURE L-
ONE MINUTE a28

THE MARVELS OFLIFE TIME
AT

SALT LAKE THEATRE
Commencing Wednesday Nljht April 29 and

continuing until Friday Night Apill 30

TWO COMPLETE SUOWS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAYD-

oors open Afternoon 2 oclock Night 7 30

ADMISSION SOc Children under 10 2oc-
2Jc extra for Reserved SeAts

TIlE MILLIE CHRISTINE CO

Consisting of the FAm-
ousTVOHEADED LADY I
TilE MIDGETS

TIlE MAN FLUTE
THE MUSICAL TOURISTS

ARMEEEINI the Renowned Pianist
BARON LITTLEFISUERB-

ARONKSS LITTLEFrKQEr
and Children and

COUNT ROSEBUD

THE LILLIPUTIAN WONDERS-
A Splendid Programme of Novelties

FUNNY PANTOMIMES
With Provoking Sketches I

SKATING SINGING and DANCING
By tho Wonder

MISS MILLIE CHRISTINE

Ladles with Children ansi people living at a-

dUtance can attend the Afternoon Entertain-
ments

¬

and soatotf the crowd at night

Box Office open for sale of Ressrvod Seats on
Tuesday Morning at 10 oclock a23

AMillistiiffix SalB1 of Ro1Ettc

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT INNOTICE e of an orior of the Probate
Court made on the Oth day of April IbM in
the matter of the estate of E I Young deceased-
the undersigned the Administratrix of said
Estate will icll at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash nud subject to confirmation by
said Probate court on Monday the 10th day
or May l8S0 at 10 oclock n mt the County
Court Monte Salt Lake City in the County of
aalt Lake all the right title interest and
estate of the said Ernest I Young at the time
of hia death and all the right title and interest
that the said estate has bjr operation of law or
otherwise acquired other than or in addition
to that of the said Ernest I Toung deceased at
the time of his death in and to all that certain
Lot piece or parcel of land situate lying and
teicg in the said County of Salt La1e Terri-
tory

¬

of Utah and bounded and described as
follows to wit A part of Lot Five 5 in
Block Seventy liO as plotted In Plot A Salt
Lake City Survey commencing on the West
line of said Lot at a point One Hundred and
Thirtyfiva and threetwelfths 1Ji 312 feet
South from tile Northeast Corner of said Lot
thence North 2101 feet thence East 165
feet thence fioutn 21912 fet thence West
165 feet to the place of beginning containing
4OS3J square feet of ground a2-

7HORSSSHOEfiSS UNION

TO TIlE REOEKT RISE IN THEOWING of Hardware we the undersigned
Hometihoen of Salt Lake City finding it
necessary to make a correspandlng

RISE IN THE PRICE OF SHOEING

Have agreed npan the following

rRICE-
F StacliiaeShoes not less than f 2 23 per head

Handmade 2 50
Old 150
Itasctting 1 23

A J lENDL TO
A M IEJfDLETON
GEORGE XAY10B
JOHN JIALQDIST l Co
HENRY PUZEY
SPIRItS BROTHERS
FRANCIS MILXER
EDWIN FROST
O P ARNOLD
JOHN flEES
JOHN SMITH

025 ANDREW BROTHERS

HEESGH ELLE BECK

LICE-
NSEDPLUMBERS

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS
Respectfully announce that they are prepared

to

LAY WATER PIPESO-
n Short Notice at Lowest Possible Rates

DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Plumbers Supplies
38 Main Street Salt Lake Cityr 0 BOX usa njie

mUSEU11L
OPPOSITE TilE TIBSRNILE GATE

SALT LAKE CiTY

JOSEPH L BAIIFOOT

PO Box 332 Curate

r o RAISE-
NO RAISE

We arc going to SELL our
GOODS at tile Old Prices

Quick SaI and Smaller Profits

Have just received the largest assort-
ment

¬

of

Domestics Woolens
Blankets Skirts

ai2 l drawers
SENS BOIS1 CLOTHING

MATS CAP-
SBOOTSAI D SHOES
NOTIONS

LINEN GOODS
CASSIMERES

FURNISHING GOODS

Ifardwarcj Cutlery
VALISES

AXES HAMMERS
HATCHETS

SAWS ETC

We are the only exclusive

JOBBING HOUSE IN UTAH-

Big inducements oOered lo the Trade

L WOOLF
m2B

SAVE YOUE BOOKS by getting
Lhem bound Try the HESALD
BindRry t

T

= T
>7-

YEAR
j s

OF JUBILEEI
I

THE

Retail Dry Goods Department
OF

5

Z CD MB It I

HAS

= Tllf laRGEST STOCK OF GOODS IIN TilE cm

Our Spring Shipments have all Arrived ami we hive Complete
and Handsome Lines oi

DRESS GOODS
DOLMAN AND SPRING WRAPS J

LINEN SUITS-

RUFFLING AND RUCHES y rI J j 1
TIES AND BOWS <

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS
STRAW HATS ETC ETC

I

And Everything Desirable for Spring antI Summer Wear

H S ELBBIBGE Supt
II

= I

THE

Nl WTON-
VIACON

Is thp Rest rroportioiied Most
Neatly Ironed the Lightest Run-

ning
¬

and 3Iost Durable of
any Wagon in the Market

POUf Repair Bills for the lat six
months on all wagons sold here have
been less than S2 Ve will show ac-
counts and names of every purchaser

Before Purchasing a Wagon do
not fail to See the Newton

Every Wagon Warranted

AGENT JOR

TORPiOffSniHilfflOfB
Johnson Reapers anti lowers

BRADLEY HAY RAKES
Scrapers Seed Drills Etc

RII WARNOCKCU-
rllcr East of TlinR-

trEPII SCOT Traveling Agent

AUCTION SALE
OF

CHOICE R AL ESTATE
Q

r TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING XO
1 the public that I am instructed to offer

for sAle to the highest bidder for cash that
excellent sod bautiful piece of Real Estate
known as th-

eCHISLETT HOfrlESTEAD
Situated at the northwest corner of Main and
Fifth South Streets ccnsisting of ten rods
squaro covered with Choice Fruit Trees anti
Beautiful Shrubbery a 7roomed Cottage Outs
bnlldinss etc No finr improved lots in the
city This valuable property will be sold
four lots as per following diagram

Nonije-

a g

a 115 feet
o

tQ 0-

1g

Ja

11C feet

S
50 feet 115 feet

min soczii STBEZT

The sale will be held on the premises April
lath at 2 pm Proptrty now open fer inspec-
tion

¬

For further particulars apply to

H A REED Auctioneer
Room 11 over London Bank of Utah aOl

75 I MAIN STREET I 75

DIAMONDS

r1
WATCHES

0c-

D

I

Jewelry
et and-

i Silverware t9
I

H FO-

RhliBIRTKDAY
t1

I AND-

WEDDING
H

JIll >

PRE SE NT S-

FI
03

j Hono able Treatment Guar-
anteed 0

o

COODS WARRANTED 1-0 AS Kepresented

75 IMAIN STREET I 75
dU

JOHN HACRSAN

T A I 21 O It
four Doors West of Wftte House

NEW ARRIVALS OF SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS

Give Him a Call
marll

IItLIJ1 25000
ROLLS OF

wtlcIiPape
J

HENRY DINWOODE-
YSFURNITURE STORE

TILe Largest and iot Complete Stock of

WALL PAPER AND HOUSE DECORATIONS
jfever brought lo Utah embracing the Original

Designs and Colorings of Doctor Dresser
Waller Cranes and the late Mr Easllake

0-

ALSO

AMERICAN BROWN BLANKS at I2icts per roll
My increased stock of

C PETS
IIIIULUISEU Oil Cloth Rugs Mats Druggets

WINDOW CORNICES LAMBREQUINS

LACE CURTAINS AND WINDOW SHADES
Makes the Assortment Complete

My Help is Competent PaperHanging Shade Work Making and
Laying Carpets and All Kinds Upholstery Work

1238 to 1244 First South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

ci
1 Iff b

FemiYearly Selection
in Spring and Summer Stock

Staple Goods
t Full Supply aiiived-

atTEASELSnI

f Y
Flowers Hncliings Ribbons
Shawls antI Dress Goo <lsiill
Endless Yarietv and

I
1

i Prices Unquestionably Low-
1 Boots Shoes Carpets

Clothing and Groceries
I All Fresh Goods and
f Will be sold at

Satisfactory Prices
f >

Inspection Solicited

S
a

P
a-

t
TEA nE LI

> 1 r
i-

A

I

I

1IIr rex r L
i

j

BAIN WAON DEPOT
AGRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENT WAREHOUSE-

I I would now ask all those intending to buy Farm Implements or Tagos t
and sec Ihe Most Improved and Latest Stock in the market comprising m part

Bain Wagons Champion Reapers and Mowars Tiger Kay
Rakes Triumph Grain Drill and Seed Sowers Randall Pulverizing
Harrow Oliver Sulky and Gang Plow Oliver Chilled Plows
Moline Plows Harrows Cultivators and Road Scrapers Hard-
wood

¬

and Wagon Material Doors and Sash Porter SheetIron
Roofing

j 7 s fjA Full and Complete Stock of Good GoodsS

HOWARD SEBREE
mIl Salt Lake City Utah

UOTEI ARRIVALS

April 27 1880

GLUT HOUSE-

D Harris Alto J II Humphries Mrt
Wyalt J Paul Park City It Mackey
HI McDonalJ Bingbatn J Pridmore
Tuscarora J Spargo San Jose C E
Wallace Wyoming

WHITE HOUSE-

G W Jacobs E W Jacobs TG Alar
tin Terrace T W James Ogden J T
James J Hughes Stockton 1 and P-

JIcGinnia J Ururan Park City F B
Villiamf C W Ueidel S Hays C II
La hbrook Bingnan H Coppock G
Reed Kansas j Miss L Dudler Parleys
Canyon J1 and G Broughton Spring
viCe

VALLEY HOUSE
C Gaylord Chicago T Cotter Helena

Montana F Johnson J S Mather
Stockton A P Alurgolton and mother
San Jo3Cj M and D JIatheson J fird J
McKenzie K JlcCioud Nova Scotia
H Chi lin Big Cottonwood J Eog n J
B Williams S Bennett Tucarora G M
Byerlv Illinois C S Page Idaho A J
Hoffman Uoton J V Adams Baiters
field D Whit Tooele

WALKER HOUSE-

E C Hall Cheyenne J Gamage St
Louis J Donnelly San Diego C O
Codman Wil Howland San hmci3co-
A n Wood Alto U A Spears TW
Crocker New York A F Schneider J
W Neill Gernnnia F A Wheeler
Rochester J B Uain ir Pittsburg S
F White Michigan 1 V Wainawnght
Dr D S Smith U II Hudson and wife C
Hudson Chicago IV E Prithlnney
iTS A


